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Local and Indigenous communities across the world are
advancing innovative sustainable development solutions
that work for people and for nature. Few publications
or case studies tell the full story of how such initiatives
evolve, the breadth of their impacts, or how they change
over time. Fewer still have undertaken to tell these stories
with community practitioners themselves guiding the
narrative. The Equator Initiative aims to fill that gap.
The Equator Initiative, supported by generous funding from
the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation
and Development (BMZ) and the Norwegian Agency
for Development Cooperation (NORAD), awarded the
Equator Prize 2019 to 22 outstanding local community
and Indigenous peoples initiatives from 16 countries. Each
of the 22 winners represents outstanding community and
Indigenous initiatives that are advancing nature-based

solutions (NBS) for climate change and local sustainable
development. Selected from 847 nominations from across
127 countries, the winners were celebrated at a gala event
in New York, coinciding with UN Climate Week and the
74th Session of the UN General Assembly. The winners are
sustainably protecting, restoring, and managing forests,
farms, wetlands, and marine ecosystems to mitigate
greenhouse gas emissions, help communities adapt to
climate change, and create a green new economy. Since
2002, the Equator Prize has been awarded to 245 initiatives.
The following case study is one in a growing series that
describes vetted and peer-reviewed best practices
intended to inspire the policy dialogue needed to
scale nature-based solutions essential to achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

PROJECT SUMMARY

KEY FACTS

Fondo de Manejo de Páramos y Lucha contra la
Pobreza Tungurahua (Fund for the Management
of the Tungurahua Páramos and the Fight Against
Poverty or FMPLPT) is an innovative model of
public-private-community partnership for the
páramo (moorland), its water, and its people.
Fondo de Manejo de Páramos was created by
the Movimientos Indígenas y Campesinos de
Tungurahua (Indigenous and Farmer Movements
of Tungurahua) with the collaboration of local and
provincial governments, private companies, and
local communities. The Fund has mobilized US$5.5
million to contribute to the conservation of 33,750
hectares and the restoration of 389 hectares of
páramo through 17 Páramo Management Plans to
improve water security in the Ambato and Pastaza
river basins. The alternative livelihood programmes
supported by the Fund have raised incomes by
30 percent in the area, while an environmental
education programme has reached more than
12,000 children. All activities of this unique financial
mechanism are implemented in partnership with
the Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities
living in the area, benefitting approximately
600,000 people with water generated through the
conservation and sustainable management of the
páramo ecosystem.

Equator Prize winner

Founded

2019

2008

Location
Tungurahua Province, Republic of Ecuador
Beneficiaries
Approximately 600,000 indirect beneficiaries mainly in the
cities of Ambato, Pelileo, and Tisaleo
Thematic areas
Natural climate solutions; Freshwater conservation and
water security; Sustainable livelihoods
Fields of work
Ecosystem conservation; Ecosystem restoration;
Community-based financial mechanism
Sustainable Development Goals addressed
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BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT
Located in the centre of the Republic of Ecuador (Ecuador)
between the coast and the Amazon, Tungurahua Province
has been a meeting place for Indigenous and farmer
cultures that rely on natural resources to survive since
ancient times. High on the mountains above 3,500
metres elevation, the landscape is dominated by páramo
(moorland), an ecosystem of open herbaceous and shrub
vegetation, located mainly between the upper limit of the
forest and permanent snow.

Reserve. The remaining 44,827 hectares are private or
community property. These protected areas are located in
the Tropical Andes Biodiversity Hotspot identified by the
Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund (CEPF), and, together
with the Llanganates-Sangay Ecological Corridor, are
considered Key Biodiversity Areas (KBAs) and Important
Bird Areas (IBAs).
This páramo provides habitat for threatened wildlife
species noted for population declines by the International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List of
Threatened Species. The Quito stubfoot toad (Atelopus
ignescens), once thought to be extinct, was sighted again in
2016 and classified as critically endangered. The mountain
tapir (Tapirus pinchaque) is classified as endangered,
while the spectacled bear (Tremarctos ornatus) is listed as
vulnerable.

The páramo is a vital ecosystem for Ecuador’s water
management. Covering approximately 5 percent of the
national territory, the páramo’s soils capture and store
carbon, while also retaining large amounts of water. The
rivers and basins of the páramo conserve the absorbed
water and release it through sustained base flow, thus
ensuring a stable water source. Many of Ecuador’s cities
receive their domestic water supply from the páramo,
which can build climate change resilience. However,
this ecosystem and its ability to provide water-related
ecosystem services are intensely vulnerable due to
pressures to expand the agricultural and livestock frontier.
It is estimated that eight litres of water are lost for each
metre of páramo lost.

Tungurahua is the second-smallest province in Ecuador,
but is also one of the most-densely populated, with
roughly 1.7 inhabitants/hectare (174 inhabitants/km2).
The province’s projected 2020 population is 590,600.
Conserving the páramo is key to guaranteeing water in
sufficient quantity and quality for human consumption.

Ecuador’s páramo is home to more than 600 endemic
plant species, equivalent to 15 percent of the country’s
total flora endemism. Tungurahua Province has 136,797
hectares of páramo. The majority, 91,969 hectares, is under
a conservation regime within the National System of
Protected Areas (SNAP) through Llanganates and Sangay
national parks and the Chimborazo Fauna Production

The main activities of farmers and Indigenous highland
Kichwa people, who inhabit the páramo, are sheep, cattle,
and horse livestock rearing, as well as tuber cultivation.
Here, women not only participate in tasks, such as milk
production and animal grazing, but also have an important
role as guardians of the ancestral knowledge related to the
use of the region’s medicinal plants.

Origin and structure
Fondo de Manejo de Páramos y Lucha contra la Pobreza de
Tungurahua (Fund for the Management of the Tungurahua
Páramos and the Fight Against Poverty, FMPLPT, or simply
Fund) was created in 2008 to contribute to the conservation
of the páramo. It arose at the initiative of Indigenous and
farmer organizations represented by their provincial movements, with the support of other companies and institutions.
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The Fund operates under the legal status of a Commercial
Administration Trust. It has seven original constituent
partners, which are companies, as well as public and
community entities that make financial contributions:
Honourable Provincial Government of Tungurahua;
Federation of Evangelical Indigenous People of
Tungurahua; Indigenous Movement of Tungurahua;

Kichwa and Farmer of Tungurahua Movement; CELEC
E.P. Hydropower Company—Hidroagoyán Business Unit
(represents two original constituents, HIDROAGOYÁN and
HIDROPASTAZA); and Public Municipal Drinking Water and
Sewerage Company of the City of Ambato. In addition, the
Fund has an adhering constituent partner: Centre North
Ambato Regional Electric Company.

2.

Trust Board: The Trust Board is in charge of the
administrative, technical, and operational decisions
of the Fund. It is made up of the original constituents
and meets quarterly to be informed and approve the
management of the Technical Secretariat.

3.

Technical Secretariat: The Technical Secretariat is in charge
of the operational management of the Fund, promotes
the fulfilment of its purpose, executes the decisions of
the Board of Directors, and monitors the execution of the
programs and projects financed by the Fund.

4.

Trust Area: The Trust Area is in charge of the legal
representation of the Trust. It is a specialized entity
that manages the Trust’s financial resources based on
the instructions and control of the constituents. In this
case, the trustee is Corporación Financiera Nacional
B.P. (National Financial Corporation).

The Fund is structured into four areas:
1.

Board of Trustees: The Board of Trustees proposes and
approves the policies, principles, and strategies that
the Board of Directors, Technical Secretariat, and Trust
Area must observe in order to fulfil their purpose. It is
composed of all the constituents and meets every six
months to be informed and approve the management
of the Trust Area.
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LOCAL CHALLENGES
Land degradation
The Tungurahua páramo has suffered significant degradation due to a strong tendency to change land use, which
affects the páramo’s function as a water reservoir. The main
threat is the expansion of the agricultural and pastoral
frontier associated with sheep and cattle. Additional landuse pressures include the planting of pines, eucalyptus,
and other non-native species; hunting; extraction of straw
and firewood; and extraction of sheep manure to be sold
to greenhouse owners. Several activities above 3,500
metres elevation, where the páramo begins, have also
impacted this ecosystem. In many places, the agricultural
frontier has exceeded 3,800 metres above sea level, with

crops of potatoes, broad beans, barley, and vegetables.
There are also large areas of pine plantations rising above
3,600 metres elevation.
Natural herbaceous vegetation has often been replaced
by other plants or has disappeared, giving rise to land
exposed to severe erosion processes. Between 1990 and
2008, 1,170 hectares of páramo, equivalent to 14 percent
of these ecosystems in Ecuador, were replaced by crops.
Currently, at least 22 percent of the páramo is used
intensively as grazing land.

Poverty
As Tungurahua’s inhabitants depend on the páramo
to provide sufficient quantity and quality of water, this
ecosystem’s progressive deterioration, caused by economic
activities, is the main problem in the region. More than 90
percent of the population lives in consumption poverty,

which to a large extent determines the use of the páramo
as a natural resource and capital to support families.
This is often achieved through agricultural practices that
affect watershed integrity, water-holding capacity, and,
therefore, flow quantity and quality.

“More than a financial mechanism, [the Fund] is an act of solidarity
and co-responsibility through which those who benefit from water
share a part of its benefits with those who care for their natural sources.
It is a heritage that the current generation is leaving so that future
generations will have water in sufficient quantity and quality for
their development. It is an example that it is possible to bring together
the public [sector], the private [sector], and the community around a
common objective, and therefore for them to take it into account.”
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Oscar L. Rojas Bustamante, Technical Secretary, Fund for the Management of the
Tungurahua Páramos and the Fight Against Poverty

LOCAL RESPONSES
Innovative funding
The management of the páramo in Tungurahua Province has
two main lines of work. Planning happens through Páramo
Management Plans, which are inspired by and built upon the
Indigenous and farmers’ perspective. A financial mechanism
permanently provides the necessary monetary resources to
carry out the actions proposed in the Plans. The Plans’ waterrelated strategic objectives emphasize the importance of
conserving the páramo and recovering degraded areas.
The Fund provides the financial mechanism to support
long-term plans, programmes, and projects that conserve
páramo ecosystems as sources of water, while improving
the quality of life of the Indigenous and farmer communities living next to them. Considering the long-term nature
of ecosystem processes, the Fund established an initial
80-year phase for its work. Financing comes from the support of public, private, and community entities willing to
contribute voluntarily to this broad provincial objective.

Out of the annual constituents’ contribution, 60 percent
becomes a growth fund, an asset that grows and is
invested to generate profitability. The remaining 40
percent becomes a sinking fund that is used to finance
immediate conservation and poverty-reduction activities
during the same year the contributions are made.
Sustainable production activities are also promoted
to improve the economic income of Indigenous and
farmer families affected by actions to conserve páramo
ecosystems. Thus, the Fund contributes to improving
communities’ quality of life as a strategy to reduce their
poverty. Páramo conservation projects financed by the
Fund provide indirect benefits through improved water
supplies for approximately 600,000 people mainly from
the cities of Ambato, Pelileo, and Tisaleo.

KEY IMPACTS
Innovative funding
■
■
■
■

Since 2008, the Fund has mobilized approximately US$5.5 million to conserve the páramo and
improve water security in the Ambato and Pastaza river basins.
The growth fund, which is financed with 60 percent of constituent contributions and is intended to
generate profitability, is currently valued at more than $4.1 million.
The amount allocated for conservation and poverty-reduction investments, financed with 40 percent
of constituents’ contributions, amounts to approximately $2.7 million.
Alternative sustainable production activities financed through Páramo Management Plans have
increased incomes of 15,000 families by at least 30 percent. These Plans have also received financial
support from the Honourable Provincial Government.
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Páramo Management Plans
The region’s páramo is managed by Indigenous groups and
local farmers with a long history of organization around
the ecosystem using complex participation and decisionmaking mechanisms. Since the Fund’s creation in 2008,
Páramo Management Plans have served as management
instruments with local conservation agreements and
restoration actions for degraded areas.
In Tungurahua, both men and women have always
participated in provincial development at all levels.
Women are a fundamental part in the development of
the initiative, with high participation in decision-making,
as well as in the design, execution, monitoring, and
evaluation of Páramo Management Plans.
The Plans have made it possible to restore highly
degraded areas so they can once again maintain their
water-regulation function. Agricultural production has
also been improved by incorporating techniques and
technologies to optimize water-use efficiency, especially
for high-demand irrigation. This, in turn, allows sufficient
water to be provided for a larger population. In addition,
the Plans monitor the behaviour of various environmental
variables and the state of the páramo.

To maintain páramo conservation, the Fund promotes
sustainable production activities that include agroecology
and improvement of livestock food and health. Valueadded processes are also implemented for the resources
produced or harvested, including dairy products, essential
oils, handicrafts, and balanced foods. For instance, food
processing plants have been established to produce
ice cream, cheese, and yogurt. Finally, the Fund has
promoted sustainable tourism by developing ecological
trails, signage, environmental interpretation, lodging, and
guided tours.
In addition, between 2012 and 2020, the Fund established
a strategic alliance with the Open Hands Foundation
(Fundación Manos Abiertas), the Institute of Ecology
and Development of the Andean Communities (IEDECA
by its acronym in Spanish), and the Italian foundation
ACRA. This alliance enabled the Fund to implement the
FUTURAHUA Environmental Education programme with
groups of children from the areas of influence of the Páramo
Management Plans. The positive results of this alliance have
allowed the Fund to contribute to the development of a new
environmental culture, which allows collective participation
in the proper management of natural resources to ensure
water quality and availability for future generations.

KEY IMPACTS
Páramo Management Plans
■
■
■

■
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The execution of 17 Páramo Management Plans has resulted in the conservation of 33,750 hectares of
páramo and restoration of another 389 hectares.
The FUTURAHUA Environmental Education programme has reached more than 12,000 children.
The Government of the Republic of Ecuador, through the Development Bank of Ecuador, presented
the 2019 Green Award to the Fund’s FUTURAHUA Environmental Education programme. The award
is a recognition of local governments, organizations, and companies that promote exemplary
environmental and social practices.
Each Páramo Management Plan has a 54-member team of technicians and promoters, of which 33 are
men and 21 are women.

DATA, MONITORING, AND REPORTING
FMPLPT’s initiatives support the objectives, including
Article 7 on identification and monitoring, of the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), which Ecuador
signed in 1992 and ratified in 1993. The Fund’s work
contributes specifically to inform on multiple goals outlined
in Ecuador’s National Biodiversity Strategy and Action
Plan 2015-2030 (NBSAP), the national policy instrument
that supports the implementation of the CBD, as well
as the implementation of the Aichi Biodiversity Targets
(ABTs). The Fund conducts studies to measure variables
that determine, for example, the overall ecological state
of the páramo and the rate of loss of annual vegetation
cover. The data collected and the results of these studies
can be used, in turn, to support the preparation of national
reports on the implementation of the CBD, which are
requested periodically from the Parties to the CBD.
State of the Páramo assessment
The State of the Páramo assessment is conducted periodically depending on the availability of information on each
parameter measured. The most recent assessment was conducted in 2019 with funding from The Nature Conservancy
(TNC). The assessment assigns each site an overall health
condition score based on a formula considering the following variables: native wildlife, organic matter, biological
activity of the soil, burns, grazing, degradation, and human
disturbances. Of the sites under monitoring where an evaluation was possible in 2019, all have health conditions with
values ranging from good to excellent. Two are in good
condition (Pasa Parish and Pilahuín Parish); four are in very
good condition (Teligote Commune, Calvario Community,
Kisapincha, and San Fernando); and four are in excellent
condition (Chibuleo Town, Patate Canton, Northwest of
Tungurahua, and Toallo-Santa Rosa).

Vegetation cover analysis
During 2019, a multitemporal analysis was carried out
through a desk review of 2001-2019 land-use change
(LUC), with funding from TNC and the European Union
(EU) through the ACRA Foundation and the Honourable
Provincial Government of Tungurahua (HGPT by its
acronym in Spanish). Using satellite images from the
last 20 years, the analysis aimed to determine the rate
of loss of natural vegetation cover of páramo before
and after Management Plans financed by the Fund were
implemented. As shown below in Figure 1, the loss of
annual natural vegetation cover has decreased from 0.78
percent in 2001 to 0.37 percent in 2019.
The main challenges for LUC monitoring using optical
remote sensors are associated with the availability of cloudfree images and the human, financial, and technological
resource requirements for efficient implementation. In this
case, the methodology began with collecting orthophotos
from 2012 for the areas of the Fund’s Management Plans,
and then identifying the best available cloud-free satellite
images in the United States Geological Survey (USGS)
database using its web browser implemented on the
Earth Explorer platform. Next, the analysis periods for the
multitemporal study, tentatively 2001-2012 and 20122019, were determined by the orthophotos and images
available. In the páramo areas where the image for 2019
had clouds, the 2018 image was used. Finally, the páramo
and productive areas limits were interpreted according to
the chosen images and orthophotos, and a geodatabase
was built with the geographic information generated.
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Figure 1: LUC map of the páramo 2019 in the areas of the Páramo Management Plans supported by the Fund

Source: ‘Multitemporal Study of the Change of the Páramo Boundary in the areas of the Páramo Management Plans of the
Fund for the Management of the Tungurahua Páramos and the Fight Against Poverty (FMPLPT) Trust’ (Ortiz, 2020).
Although the Fund did not directly participate in the
preparation of Ecuador’s Sixth National Report (6NR) to
the CBD, its monitoring efforts provide a rich source of
data that could be highlighted in future national reports.

For example, the Fund’s reports could specifically enrich
Section II on the National Targets (NT), and Section VI
related to the national contribution of Indigenous Peoples
and Local Communities.

“I want to ensure the future of my family, because without environment
without the Pachamama [Mother Earth] and its conservation and
without water, no life is possible.”
Rosa Elena Jerez Mazaquiza, Past President,
Movement of the Kichwa and the Campesino Peoples of Tungurahua
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POLICY IMPACTS
National policy impacts
The Fund’s work is influencing policies at the provincial
and national levels. At the provincial level, in 2013 the
Honourable Provincial Government of Tungurahua
(HGPT) enacted the Provincial Ordinance for the
Management and Conservation of the Páramo Ecosystem.
The Ordinance declares the páramo and water sources
as strategic areas of collective interest for sustainable
environmental, economic, and social development of the
entire population. This legislation seeks to promote the
sustainable recovery, management, and conservation
of the biodiversity of the páramo and water sources, as
well as the improvement of the availability of water, with
the necessary quantity and quality to satisfy the social
demand of Tungurahua.
At the national level, thanks to the Fund’s work, specific
provisions for the protection, sustainable use, and
restoration of páramo ecosystems were incorporated
into the 2018 Organic Code of the Environment of

Ecuador. These include the design of management and
conservation plans for the páramo and the establishment
of financial mechanisms for environmental management.
The Fund is also helping Ecuador implement a series of
National Targets (NTs) described in its NBSAP. For example,
through the Páramo Management Plans and the initiatives
for the conservation and restoration of these ecosystems,
the Fund is contributing to the achievement of NT 3.1,
which states: “By 2017, the National Incentive Program
consolidates the restoration of 500 thousand hectares and
the protection 1.8 million hectares of forests, mangroves
and páramo.” The NBSAP highlights various water funds in
operation in Ecuador and specifically mentions the Fund
as an opportunity to achieve Result 16 of the NBSAP:
“Ecuador restores degraded habitats in order to increase
the resilience of ecosystems and their capacity to provide
essential goods and services for the good living of the
population and the change of the productive matrix.”

Contributions to the global agenda
At the global level, the Fund’s efforts support the implementation of several multilateral agreements that promote the conservation of natural resources and sustainable development, including the CBD, the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC),
and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (2030
Agenda).
The FMPLPT’s work offers key contributions to the CBD’s
Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020, including the
ABTs. For example, the Páramo Management Plans,
together with the ecosystem conservation and restoration
initiatives and the development of sustainable production
activities, contribute to reaching goals related to
biodiversity awareness (ABT 1), biodiversity mainstreaming
(ABT 2), incentives and subsidies (ABT 3), sustainable
production and consumption (ABT 4), sustainable resource

management (ABT 7), ecosystem services (ABT 14), climate
resilience (ABT 15), and traditional knowledge (ABT 18).
Likewise, the Fund’s efforts are in line with the UNFCCC,
which Ecuador ratified in 1993. In fact, the Fund’s
experience was taken into account for the development
of the water heritage section of Ecuador’s First Nationally
Determined Contribution (NDC) for the Paris Agreement,
which Ecuador ratified in 2017. The climate change
adaptation measures presented in this document
include creating and establishing “mechanisms for the
conservation of water sources and implementation of
their management plans to ensure water in quantity and
quality in the future.”
The Fund’s work also contributes to progress on several
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the 2030
11

Agenda. By supporting the conservation and restoration
of a key ecosystem for water regulation and water supply
for an important population of Ecuador, the organization
supports the following goals: no poverty (SDG 1), zero
hunger (SDG 2), gender equality (SDG 5), clean water and
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sanitation (SDG 6), decent work and economic growth
(SDG 8), reduced inequalities (SDG 10), responsible
consumption and production (SDG 12), climate action
(SDG 13), and life on land (SDG 15).

REPLICATION, SCALABILITY, AND SUSTAINABILITY
Replication
The Fund has inspired the design of new funds. Since it
was established, two other national funds have been
created in Ecuador. The Regional Water Fund (FORAGUA
by its acronym in Spanish) was created in 2009 by several
municipalities in the Province of Loja. The Guayaquil Water
Fund (FONDAGUA by its acronym in Spanish) was created
in 2015 for the conservation of the Daule River Basin.

In addition, two other funds are currently being designed
and will be created in the near future in Ecuador. The Water
Fund for the Rio Portoviejo (Rio Grande) Basin is being
designed under the leadership of the Municipality of
Santa Ana. The Sustainable Development Fund (FODESNA
by its acronym in Spanish) in under development in the
Province of Napo.

Scalability
With the support of TNC and the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID), the Fund’s experience
has been scaled up to Peru and Colombia. In Peru, this
is reflected in the Quiroz Chira Water Fund (FAQCH by
its acronym in Spanish) created in 2014 to finance the
conservation of the forests and páramo in the upper

Quiroz River Basin, as well as in the Regional Water Fund
(FORASAN by its acronym in Spanish) created in 2015 in
the Chira-Piura Basin. In Colombia, the Water Fund for the
Chinchiná River Basin, called VIVO CUENCA, was created
in 2018.

Sustainability
The Fund’s sustainability is supported by its Commercial
Administration Trust and dedicated financial sustainability
strategy, which designates part of its annual income to
generate a yield that provides long-term liquidity. Each
year, the Fund’s constituents make ordinary contributions,
which total US$6,929,945 to date. The Fund aims to make
its investments in conservation and improvement of the
quality of life of Indigenous and farmer communities living
next to the páramo permanent. To support that long-term
goal, 60 percent of the ordinary contributions received
each year are set aside for the capitalization of the Fund. The
growth fund is invested in order to achieve returns that are
subsequently used to finance the plans, programmes, and
projects supported by the Fund. As of October 31, 2020,
the growth fund amounted to approximately $4.1 million
and the return on its investment reached more than $1.7
million. The remaining 40 percent of ordinary contributions
is allocated to the Fund’s operations for financing 17
Páramo Management Plans, with an investment of $5.5

million. There are currently 15 agreements in force with a
committed contribution of $600,000.
In addition, the Fund receives contributions that are given
only once to finance the plans, programmes, and projects
it supports. To date, more than $1.1 million has been
received through this modality. Moving forward, four
agreements are in force for a contribution of $350,000 for
the 2019-2021 period.
In 2019, the Fund was selected by the Latin America Green
Awards for the third consecutive year in the ranking of the
500 Best Socio-Environmental Projects in the region. The
Fund was recognized as the best Ecuadorian project and
the second best in Latin America in the sustainable finance
category. At the national level, the Fund won the 2019
Exemplary Practices Award in the protection of ecosystems
and biodiversity category, and was a finalist for the 2019
Green Award of the Ecuador Development Bank.
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FUTURE PLANS
The Fund’s three-year future plans include:
■
■
■
■

■

Design and execution of a Sustainable Finance Plan.
Design and execution of a pilot phase of an Integrated Management System.
Launch of the surveillance and monitoring control system with the participation of community
members through rural micro-enterprises for control, surveillance, and monitoring.
Implementation of ‘My online páramo.’ This alternative online platform is designed to improve the
connectivity of Indigenous and farmer communities, reducing their need for mobilization and, with
it, their risk of COVID-19 spread. This will improve health and the possibility of continuing to produce
food, both for the communities and for the entire population, by promoting virtual marketing through
the platform.
Inclusion of the Tungurahua Province’s water boards in actions to conserve its water sources and the
páramo.

PARTNERS
■

■

■

■
■
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ACRA Foundation: Supports the implementation of
projects in the Ecuadorian páramo with financing and
technical assistance. Currently collaborates with the
Fund through the ‘Andean Resilience: Strengthening
Small-Scale Agricultural Production in Areas Vulnerable
to Climate Change in the Highlands of Ecuador and Peru’
project.
Consortium for the Sustainable Development of the
Andean Ecoregion (CONDESAN): Supports the preparation and implementation of Páramo Management
Plans of the Commonwealth of Municipalities of the
Frente Sur Occidental (Western South Front) and
grassroots organizations.
Ecuadorian Centre for Agricultural Services (CESA):
Supports the Fund in the execution of the Páramo
Management Plans in their territories.
European Union: Contributed funding for efforts to
monitor 2001-2019 land-use change.
Fundación Pastaza: Supports implementation of
the Páramo de San Fernando Management Plan, the
Páramo management and conservation projects of
FECOPA and San José de Poaló (since 2013), and the

■

■

■

■

projects in El Triunfo and Baquerizo Moreno (since
2015).
Institute of Ecology for the Development of Andean
Communities (IEDECA): Part of the technical team
for projects and activities designed to improve living
conditions of Indigenous and farmer families. Projects
are submitted through two corporations that are part
of the Fund: the Corporation of Farmer Organizations
of Pilahuín (COCAP) and the Corporation of Popular
and Farmer Organizations Cristóbal Pajuña (COCP).
Minga Foundation for Rural Action and Cooperation
(MARCO): Collaborates as executor of the Páramo
Management Plan projects in coordination with local
and sectional stakeholders.
Open Hands Foundation: Collaborated with the
Fund between 2012 and 2017 to implement the
FUTURAHUA Environmental Education programme
with groups of children from the province’s nine
cantons.
The Nature Conservancy (TNC): Supported the Fund’s
participation in national and international exchange
events.
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